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"hfis report describes the design, development, and implementation of an alternative

personnel system concept called the enlisted personnel individualized career system
(EPICS). An integrated personnel systems approach (IPSA), based on joint consideration
of training, aiding, job design, career structure, and personnel resources, coupled with a
cost trade-off model, was used to evolve EPICS. R&D was conducted to extend and
refine the technology base dealing with integrated personnel systems and job perfor-
mance aiding and to develop a r -i.based integrated personnel system model. • (.
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SEPICS features use of 3PAs, deferred formal training, and an individualized career...

advancement structure. With deferred training, an individual is first sent to sea for a
shipboard orientation period, of from 8 to 12 months and then is returned to shore-
based technical training depending upon his degree of adaptation to shipboard life and
demonstrated level of interest and motivation. During this indoctrination period, the
recruit receives transition training to shipboard life and is made an effective member

P'T: of the ship's crew through use of 3PAs. Formal training experiences ashore are
distributed throughout an individual's 6-year enlistment rather than being provided
prior to the first shipboard duty assignment.

t objectives include reduced costs of first-enlistment training, shortened
training pipelines, reduced skill-knowledge deterioration, and improved use of

i!.-;• •available personnelx

Currently, EPIC\ is undergoing test and evaluation in the fleet using the NATO
SEASPARROW Missile System (NSSMS). Data are being collected to evaluate the
personnel performance and cost effectiveness aspects of the EPICS model. Data
collection will be completed by'Noyember 1985 with data analyses complete by March
1986. Cost benefit analysis and'final recommendations will be forthcoming by
September 1986.
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i• • FOREWORD

;• .. . This effort was conducted under advanced development task area Z0828-PN (Enlisted

• Personnel Individualized Career System (EPICS)) and was sponsored by the Deputy Chief•of Naval Operations (OP-O. The EPICS program, which was developed using an

S~integrated personnel systems approach (IPSA), delays formal school training until after
•ii :i:•personnel have received shipboard onl-job training complemented by job. performance aids

(3PAs). Early phases of the program, which involved developing the IPSA EPiCs model,
i• •::extending and refining 3PA technology, formalizing techniques for exporting and adminis-
• : tering training on board ship, and developing R&D implementation techniques, have been

described in a series of Center reports (TRs 77-33, 78-26, and 79-25; SRs 83-32 and 83-39;

TNs 79-1 and 80-14). This report provides a detailed description of the conception and
• " development of the EPICS IPSA model, the execution of the front-end job design analyses,T fPA and instructional moduve development, and EPICS implementation. The ongoing,

Perlongitudinal test and evaluation TE) of EPICS in the fleet as an experimental personnel
system concept is described in NPRDC TR 8o-16, which was developed as a companion to

S• this report.

in The EPICS program constitutes one of the more ambitious R&D endeavors undertaken
sby the Navy MP&T community. It involves the conception of an innovative personnel

system, the development of supporting technology for that system, and an empirical TsE

! in the fleet environment over a 4-y'ear p~eriod. The-EPICS staff was repeatedly challenged
with resign and implementation problems that had to be addressed and resolved on a
routine basis. Numerous individuals in the military and civilian offices of the Navy aided
the program through their enthusiasm and support of EPICS objectives. Unfortunately, all
who aided the program cannot be acknowledged here. Special recognition is due PNCM
Tracy Hicks, Personnel Support Activity, Recruit Training Command, San Diegop for his
wise counsel on certain design questions and continuous support during selection of EPICS
subjcts- for the program, and FTMC Dan Leafy, then in NMPC-R06, for his insight and
unfailing assistance in identifying and managing EPICS shipboard billets and generally
facilitating the complete shipboard manning phase of the program.

Also, appreciation is exttnded to personnel of the NATO SEASPARROW Program
Office (NSPO), NAVSEASYSCOM (Code 06P), particularly to CAPT Oscar Sanden, who
was program manager at the time approvaln was obtained for NSSMS to be used as the test
vehicle for EPICS' field test, and to CAPT Paul Bledsoe and CAPT Charles dohnson, who
subsequently served as program managers and continued to be interested and active
supporters of the EPICS program. Recognition is also due to Mr. Merle Malehorn, since
retired from government service, who was the original OPNAV sh sponsor of EPICS and who
was responsible for its initiation and continued funding, and to Mr. Robert Bowles, Naval
Ships Weapons System Engineering Station ANSWSES), Port Hueneme, California, who was
instrumental in providing engineering data for bPA development and who assisted directly

S~in JPA validation and verification.

People-related research and development concerned with shipboard systems is greatly

dependent upon the support of dedicated military professionals to lend credibility to the"undertaking and to ensure that a proper baldnce is attained between R&D creativity and
the realities of the shipboard Navy. Equally important are individuals, both military and
rcivilian, who are willing to try something a bit different and to assume a noinal risk in
doing so. The EPICS program has been highly favored in both these areas by the calibre of
individuals encountered and support received.

i. W.RENARD vAMES W. TWEEDDALE
Captain, U.S. Navy Technical Director
Commanding Officer r i
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i~iili i..• • The Navy continues to face such problems as increasing training 'costs, ever-
_ tightening budgets, and a shrinking enlistable population, along with the need to m~ancomplex systems with highly technically qualified personnel. Specific concerns include

S•long and congested training pipelines, skill/knowledge deterioration, uneven shipboard
S•.:. •-.. -,assimilation of new people, lack of effective shipboard skills training,. and less than fullyeffective use of available personnel capabilities. In response to these concerns, R&D was

'. • .... conducted to extend and refine the technology his dealing with integrated personnel •
" "systems and job performance aiding, to develop a JPA-based integrate~d personnel systemmodel, and to. implement the model in a fleet 0etting and conduct a longitudinal test and

•:. .. !•..:.•. •... ,-•-.The resulting enlisted personnel individualized career system (EPICS) model was
-•.• •.: •. . intended to provide an alternative. to the present personnel system, characterized by

Sofrot-end-loaded-training (FELT), and meet the following objctivest (1) reduce invest-

/•- ••---•: ... ment in shore-based training for first-term enlistees while maintaining on-job effective-
nes, (2) improve coincidence of career path structure with shipboard systems organiza-
tion, (3) expand the manpower pool for technical ratings through use of "non-school
eligible" personnel, (4) improve the use of motivated, capable personnel early in their
Navy careers, and (m) facilitate personnel shipboard adaptation.

Objective

The ob ve of this report was to describe the design, development, and implemen-

tation of PIC$. A companion report provides interim results of, EPICS test and
evaluation b ethe fleet.

EPICS Des( ilption

An intcgrated personnel systems approach qu PSA) was employed to develop EPICS.

Salient feat ires are use of job performance aids (JPAs), self -teaching exportable 'packtages(STEPS) for shipboard training, integrated shore-based training episodes, and the notion of
deferred formal technical training and early at-sea experience with an individualized

career advancement structure.

In defeured training, the recruit is first sent to sea for 4 shipboard onientation period
of from n to 12 months and then returned to shore fdl formal technical training,
depending apon his degree of adaptainon to shipboard life-and his demonstrated level of
interest and motivation. Durint thmis indoctrination period, the rcruit receives transition-
to-shipboarh-life training and uses o PAs in order to contribute effectively to equipment
operation and maintenance. Formal training episodes ashore are provided at approxi-
mately the 12 and 2t month career points in correlation with specific job requirements
rather than providing all formal training prior to shipboard assignment as is typically done
necubwith FELT.

eliibThe NpeTO SEASPARROW Surface Missile System (NSSMS) was selected as the EPICS
test vehicte. A task analysis was performed to develop job task requirement data to
.support job desiCn, PA development, specification of trainim g objectives, and perfor-
mance criteria. The "enabline behaviors" concept was employed to identify specific skills,
knowledges and experiences that provided the necessary preparation to "enable" the

S..... .vii kdw"1ANG PW?,K BilAW-N{OT Fl,;Z
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EPICS technician to advance to the next skill level. These "enablers" were integral to the
concept of competency building blocks composed of (1) practical job experience, (2)
hands-on training, (3) job performance aiding, (4) shipboard instruction (STEPS), and (5)
formal shore-based (schoolhouse) training. These competency-building methods were
integrated with the aim of obtaining near optimal performance from the EPICS technician
at a particular career point with minimum resource expenditure.

The instructional systems development (ISD) procedures and individualized, self-
paced, multimedia instructional methods were employed in the EPICS training program,
along with closely integrated shorebased and shipboard training episodes. That instruc-
tional approach was intended to combine with practical job experience and use of JPAs to
produce the competencies required for a given skill level.

Existing JPA technology was applied for non-troubleshooting tasks for lesser-
experienced technicians and new 3PA techniques were developed for aiding trouble-
shooting tasks performed by experienced technicians. 3PA technology advancements
Included the "hybrid" 3PA, which includes two levels of technical data embedded within
the same format and the "enriched" 3PA, which features explanatory information
attached to a particular task or step to facilitate the learning process. These two
innovations promise to reduce the overall costs of producing JPAs while improving their
effectiveness as a means for enhancing personnel performance.

Status and Plans

Currently, EPICS is being subjected to a longitudinal test using the NSSMS and the
fire control (surface missile) (FTM) rating as the test vehicle. Enrolled during recruit
training, 146 EPICS personnel were assigned to 30 DO 963 class ships and to 4 CVs in the
Pacific and Atlantic Fleets. FTM and general detail cohort groups are being tracked
along with the EPICS sailors throughout their enlistments. The primary objective is to
compare measures of job performance and relative costs for EPICS and traditionally-
trained FTMs so that unequivocal judgments can be with respect to EPICS as an
alternative career system.

It Is anticipated that fleet data collection will be completed by November 1985 with
all data analyses in hand by March 1986. Cost effectiveness and cost benefits analyses for
various personnel use strategies will be completed by September 1986.
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INTRODUCTION

Problem

Steadily it :reasing technological complexity of military hardware systems over the
past 25 years has continually challenged the services to supply needed personnel resources
that can meet operational and maintenance requirements at an affordable cost. At
present, personnel account for over 60 percent of total life cycle costs (U.S. Commission
on Defense Manpower, 1976).

Selection, assignment, and training are the approaches typically used for producing
the qualitative levels of personnel required. Currently, formal (schoolhouse) training is

still the approach most relied upon, at a current cost exceeding $30,000 per system
technician (Megrditchian, 1983). These investments are usually "front-end-loaded" in that
all training is provided prior to initial job assignment and before the incumbent achieves
job (shipbpard) adaptation and experience. Where relatively high turnover conditions. exist
(attrition during enlistment or failure to reenlist), a just return for such substantial
trainihg investments is seldom realized.

Other factors that exacerbate the problem concern time and expense of the long
pipelines to the operational unit and skill and knowledge deterioration during periods of
nonuse. With high-technology systems, it is not unusual for the initial training pipeline to
exceed 60 to 70 weeks. When leave and holidays are considered, a budding technician
could be in the training pipeline for 14 months or more before he arrives at his first duty
station. During this time, of course, and during the period of assimilation into the work
unit, his recently acquired skills and knowledge are deteriorating.

Formal technical training is an important and vital means for developing the skills
needed for the more advanced technical jobs, particularly for the career force. However,
available evidence argues that heavy "front-end-loaded" training is not the most cost-
effective route to follow in preparing recruits for their first technical jobs in the fleet.
More information is needed on an individual's adaptability and his potential as a career
force member before such commitments are made.

A concept proposed here is that first enlistment training investments should be
deferred' and distributed. The need is to defer large investments in training until the
ueainty 'concerning expected payoffs (continued availability of recipient) can be
reduced.- Further, training that is provided needs to be more contiguous with actual job
requirements; that is, job requirements need to be clustered by skill levels within the first
enlistment apd training distributed accordingly among those levels. Training for a higher
level would not be provided until the individual has demonstrated competence (and his
continued presence) at the previous level.

Job performance aiding is an ideal means for making the recruit an effective team
member without requiring formal training in order to buy-time to test his worthiness and
adaptability. It is noted that, for practical purposes, adn is considered the complement
of training; that is, a rather direct trade can be made ("head-book trade-off") from
training to aiding during perhaps the first 18 to 24 months of an individual's career.

Background

There is little doubt that job performance aiding technology can be a powerful
adjunct to training (and selection) when considered in an integrated fashion. A rather
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large number of studies have been conducted over the past 20 years demonstrating
potential benefits from the use of job performance aids (3PAs) (see Rowan, 1973; Shriver
& Hart, 1975; Booher, 1977, 1978; and Foley, 1978). The types of gains realized related to
(I) training time, costs, and resources, (2) cross-training time, (3) fault isolation time and
mean-time-to-repair, (4) cost savings in number of spare parts used, (5) savings in number
of nonfailed parts discarded, (6) increased supervisor span-of-control, (7) lesser-skilled
technicians performing higher-skilled tasks, and (8) benefits from use of lesser-aptitude
personnel.

Although the above studies pointed out potential gainq to be realized from use of
JPAs, they also demonstrated that serious implementation problems can occur, such as
supervi.ory rejection of personnel using IPAs, arbitrary job assignment limitations, and
failure of aided personnel to pass knowledge-based tests for advancement even though
they were doing the job' satisfactorily. Klesch (1977) pointed out the dangers of
introducing 3PAs into an existing job without due regard for interaction with job design,
career path structure, formal training and organizational structure. The lesson to be
gained here is that job performance aiding technology is feasible only if an integrated
personnel systems approach (IPSA) is employed (see Blanchard, 1979). Too often, people
tend to perceive a problem as a training or retention problem when it is a personnel
system problem. The single element approach not only precludes achieving anywhere near
optimum use of resources, but also thoroughly understanding the nature of the real
problem.

To motivate the services to explore the potential applications of JPA technology, a
tri-service committee was established In 1977 under the guidance of the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of Defense (OASD) (MRA&L). This committee produced a report
exploring two concepts: (1) The neod to implement the existing technology base in job
performance aiding and (2) the need for increased effort on integrated technical data,
training, and personnel support syste ns (see Foley, 1978).

In response to these concerns, an integrated personnel systems approach (1PSA) (see
Figure 1) was employed to develop the enlisted personnel individualized career system
(EPICS), which attempts to reduce training costs by deferring expensive shore-based
training (Blanchard & Smillie, 19801. It provides apprentice personnel with on-the-job
experience, complemented with job performance aids (3PAs) and self-paced instructional
materials. After these personnel have completed apprentice technician duty (ATD) and
demonstrated satisfactory job performance to their supervisors, they are sent to shore-
based equipment technician training (ETT) and, eventually, to system technician training
(STT) during their enlistment. Thus, the EPICS program integrates technical progress,
shipboard adjustment, and educatiorial opportunities into an individualized career path.
Specific objectives were to:

1. Reduce the investment in shore-based training for first-term enlistees while
maintaining on-job effectiveness in t he fleet.

2. Improve span and definition of car-er path structure and the coincidence of that
structure with shipboard system organization.

3. Expand the manpower pool for technical ratings through use of "lesser-aptitude".
personnel; that is, those considered "non-school eligible" according to Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) test scores.

2
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4i. Facilitate the identification, development, and-utilization of motivated, capable
personnel early in their Navy careers.

5. Facilitate personnel adaptation to military and shipboard social and physical
environments.

ADVANCE i NRESOURCESIN

JOS ~ ~ ~ AJ PERORANC TAIINGDEIG

D Figure 1. Overall IPSA concept.

S~Enrollment of EPICS personnel commenced in July 1980 during routine classification
S.. interviews conducted at the Recruit Training Command (RTC), San Diego. EPICS

S~candidates were selected from the general detail (GENDET) rezruits; that is, those who
- . had not entered the Navy with school guarantees. The prospective EPICS recruit was

briefed on the program, shown the materials, and offered a billet on a specific ship. If
'~possible, his preference for the Atlantic or Pacific coast was considered. The Navy

:: classifiers (Personnelmen--N=4) who recruited EPICS personnel received no special
training other than review of the program, the recruiting pamphlet, and the EPICS sailor's

• !; handbook.

:- • A total of 158 EPICS candidates was enrolled to fill billets on 34 ships (four billets on
•: each of 30 OD 963-class ships and five billets on each of 4 CV-class ships) in the Pacific
S~and Atlantic fleets. The NATO SEASPARRCW Surface Missile System (NSSMS), which is

operated and maintained by personnel in the fire control technician (surface missile)
(FTM) rating, was selected as the test system. Candidates were assigned to two groups,

S....... depending on whether or not they were eligible to attend Fire Control Technician (FT) "A"
S, school, based on scores obtained on the ASVAB.1

S......... .. t To be eligible for FT "A" school, recruits must have a composite score uf 218 on
.i ASVAB• subtests related to skills ii; that school (EI÷MK+GS+AR). It should be noted,
• however, that recruits scoring below 218 are eligible for other "A" schools.

IT RT
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The FT-inteligible group was included in the EPICS program t eemn hte
lesser aptitude group, as defined by ASVAB composite scores, would add effectively to the
Navy's technician manpower pool. This question was considered worthy of study because
of the shrinking enlistable population and because ASVAB scores rely heavily on verbal
comprehension and test-taking ability factors, which are only marginally related to on-job
performance. Of interest here was the on-job contribution of the FT-ineligible group
when placed in a "hands-on" situation in the fleet and supported by JPAs, their ability to
progress on shipboard using self-teaching exportable modules (STEPS), and, most particu-
larly, their performance in formal technical training courses ashore where ASYAB scores
traditionally are predictive of performance. If the performance of the FT-ineligible group
does not differ significantly from that of the FT-eligible group and personnel in the FTM
rating, this subgroup can be used to increase the available number of potential FTM
trainees, resulting in a net favorable consequence to the Navy.

Table 1 gives EPICS manning levels in each group fAor Atlantic and Pacific fleets of
the 146 candidates remaining after recruit training. The average armed forces qualifica-
tion test (AFQT) scores given provide an additional descriptive measure of the two groups.

Table I

EPICS n Manning Levels for Atlantblem/Pacific (leets

Fleet Assignment -- Average
Group Total Pacific Atclantic AFQT Score

tttT-eligible 75 42 33 77.1
FT-ineligible 71 33 38 54.2

Total 146 .75 71

Purpose

This report provides a detailed description of the conception and development of the
EPICS IPSA model, the execution of front-end iob design analyses, JPA and instructional
module development, and EPICS implementation. The preliminary results of the EPICS
test and evaluation (T&E) in the fleet are described in a companion report (Blanchard,
Clelland, & Megrditchian, 1984).

/4
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~ - EPICS MODEL DE-SIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

Design Guidelines

During EPICS conceptualization, the following design guidelines were evolved to
ensure responsiveness to the previously-stated objectives:

I. Place recruits in a shipboard apprentice program directly from recruit training
and provide for ship and job indoctrination. Require EPICS personnel to work as mess
cooks, clean compartments, and perform other facilities maintenance as a scheduled part
of the program.

2. Defer and distribute shore-based technical training over a 4-year enlistment and
provide such training in two episodes: equipment technician training (ETT) at the 12th
month and system technician training (STT) at the 24th month.

_ -............... - Conduct job design studies and define three skill levels for the first 4-year

enlistment: apprentice technician, equipment technician, and system technician (skill

levels 1, II, and I11).

4. Develop fully proceduralized JPAs (FPJPAs) for use in meeting all technical job
requirements during skill level 1; partially proceduralized JPAs (PPJPAs), during skill level
ii; and advanced troubleshooting aids (e.g. state tables), during skill level Ill.

5. Invest in individual shore-based training as a function of demonstrated interest,
performance, level of shipboard adaptation, completion of all program and military
prerequisites, and recommendation of the ship's commanding officer (CO).

6. Provide shipboard instruction by me-•. of self-teaching exportable packages
(STEPs) with narrative, summary, and program ted instruction, including subject-scored
module tests and supervisor-scored comprehensi, , tests.

7. Develop technical competency through bilding blocks involving practical job
experience (PJE), job performance aiding, on-job training (OJT), instructional modules
provided for each skill level (STEPs), and shore-based, resident school training (RST).

8. Provide a personnel career system witth supporting organization, explicit ad-
vancement paths, integrated training episode.ý and JPAs, specified time frames and
prerequisites, assessment points, promotion points, and career decision points. Also,
consider such factors as new- personnel assimilation into fleet units, demotivation,
turbulence, and attrition contributors.

Developmo-nt of Implementation Model

The original IPSA concept (Blanchard, 1979; Blanchard & Laabs, 1978; Blanchard &
Smillie, 1930) was used as the general model for developing and implementing the EPICS
model subjected to T&E. However, certain features of the general model could not be
included due to practical considerations: (1) the recruitment function was not included
since subjects had to be enrolled during recruit training, (2) the notion of a "cluster
option" in which EPICS recruits were assigned to a shipboard department was not included
because the T&E required that they be assigned to a division, and (3) a "job enlargement"
path that provided for increasing the number of tasks included in a particular job without
increasing skill/knowledge requirements was not included because it was not a practical or
necessary feature.
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As was described previously (Blanchard & Smillie, 1980), the first step ir lodel
development was representation of the primary. functions of a personnel system: screen-
ing/placement, career planning and progression, shipboard training, shore-based training,
skill development, performance evaluation, assignment/reassignment, position (job) defini-

*"tion, compensation (incentives/rewatds), scheduling, system monitoring, and admini-
stration. As shown in Figure 1, development efforts cotisidered the interactions between
training, aiding, technical data, career enhancement, resource use/cost, and job perfor-
mance requirements. Apprentice technician (skill level I) performance was supported by

, 4 FP3PAs; equipment technician (skill level Ii) performance, by PP3PAs; and system
technician (skill level II1) performance, by standard OPs and MRCs, with 3PAs used only
for infrequently performed tasks. This design utilized the "bead-book" tradeoff progres-
sion inherent in 3PA-based personnel systems.

The skill hierarchy proposed by the original general EPICS model included four skill
levels (the three indicated previously, plus level IV for master technician), with three
subdivisions within each skill level to provide for advancement opportunities. However,
for EPICS implementation, this hierarchy was reviewed to include the three levels
previously discussed, plus two others to provide for higher skill levels. The subdivisions
within skill levels were revised to better accommodate the existing pay grade structures.
Thus, the revised skill hierarchy was as follows:

Skill Level Title Pay Grade

I Apprentice technician E-1, E-2
I! Equipment technician E-3, E-4
Ill System technician E-4, E-5
IV Improved point defense system

technician E-6, E-7
V Combat weapons system technician E-8, E-9

A logic-flow approach was used that allowed the various functions to be organized
into a graphic model depicting the 3PA-based IPSA and placed on a temporal continuum.
This graphic depiction was used as a working tool in reviewing the various provisions with
subject matter experts (SMEs) representing the personnel, manpower, training and
operational communities that contributed to model development.

EPICS Career System

Figure 2 illustrates the EPICS career system for a 6-year program; that is, for
personnel who enlist for 6 years for a "guarantee" or who enlist for 4 years and, then
extend or reenlist for the required term. For the T&E, the entire 6-year program had to
be completed in 4 years since only 4-year obligors were available as subjects for the
study; that is, after EPICS personnel had completed STT, they had only 12 months of
service remaining rather than the 24 months minimum that would be- required for the
standard 6-year program.

The event timelines shown in Figure 2 are for general guidance only. The flexibility
inherent in EPICS allows a rather broad range of actions by individual ships in response to
individual performance of EPICS technicians and ship ope-ating schedules. For example,
eligibility for ETT can be and was assessed nominally around 12-14 months of service. In
actual practice, some individuals were recommended for ETT as early as 6-8 months,
depending upon the ship's operating schedule and the technician's progress. A primary
EPICS objective is to provide for acceleration of individuals who are highly motivated and
eager to advance.

6
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This flexibility is most critical during the equipment technician duty (ETD) period (15-
24 months). In the 6-year model, the 4-year obligor must decide whether t0 extend or
reenlist no later than the 44th month in order to meet the requirement fot 24 months
available to EAOS following STT. However, a particularly promising individual could
decide to extend/reenlist (with his CO's recommendation) as soon as he completes ETT-
preparation (ETT-P) training modules. Hence, if he decides to extend/reenlist at the 24th
or even the 30th month, as suggested, he will gain additional time in which he can do the
required training and be assignable as a coded technician.

Appraisal/Assignment Process

The appraisal and decision-making process is continuous through the EPICS program.
However, as can be noted in Figure 2, there are a number of appraisal points that are
time/event-related and are specifically identified. In the interest of clarity, Figure 3 is
provided, which shows that the EPICS model includes five appraisal/decision/assignment
paths:-

I. Trick 1, the primary NEC track (1148 for T&E study) in which personnel proceed
along designated EPICS career path.

2. Track 2, the non-NEC track, in which it is determined that the individual is not
capable of progressing in the EPICS career path, but remains within EPICS in the work
center as an NEC 0000.

3. Track 3, in which it is determined that the individual will not continue within the
EPICS career path and is assigned to the general work force (deck).

4. Track 4, in which the individual is laterally assigned to another rating track.

5. Track 5, in which the individual is discharged from the Navy.

T+IK'k I t .odNEC

torhnir~ha

Tr ack 2 t Non.

AppamaI/ Track I 1
•'•ql'hen!Work

trillon

SRatirv

_____Figure 3. EPICS career paths resulting from the appraisal and
assignment process.
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7'Although losses to the Navy occur only with Track }, transfers to Tracks 2, 3, and 4
represent losses of potentially system coded technicians in the primary rating pipeline
r s(FTM). Track 2 individuals are those who are considered effective workers in the work

center but, for whatever reason, have difficulty completing the necessary ship-
board/shore-based training requirements necessary for an NEC or simply choose not to
extend or reenlist (assuming CO recommendation). Ideally, losses to the primary rating
pipeline through Tracks 3, 4, and 5 will occur prior to ETT, when the investment of an
Individual is relatively low. Some Track 2 assignments conceivably could occur prior, to

S. ETT; however, from a practical standpoint, most ships will likely need at least 12-14
!',•:•- months to feel con fident in retaining an individual in the non-NEC track. Experience hasmshown that persons transferred to another rating (Track 4) constitute an extremely small

proportion of losses to the primart rating pipeline and will occur relatively infrequently
pdurin the first 6-12 months of service. It is hoped, of course, that losses after ETT will

be minimal, with all being accounted for by Track 2 transfers.

It Is noted that EPICS is intended to provide for periodic screening and assessment so
that an individual is advanced or reassigned to a career track most consistent with his•!!: i aspirations and capabilities. For example, an individual screened for Track 2 ideally
Swould have the opporunity, assuming he met all prerequisites, to be considered for al

ureentry into Track . Of course, Track 3 individuals have the opportunity to enter Track 1
as NEC candidates on a lateral entry basis from the general wopkornce. It is possible for
a an cndividual who has been assigned to Track 3 (general work force) from Track i (coded
a technician) to be reassigned back to Tracks I or 2 (particularly Track 2); however, in most

cases, he would have to demonstrate exceptional dedication and performance.

EPICS DIVELOPMENT

t, Task Analyses

As indicated previously, NSSMS was selected to serve as the vehicle for EPICS' fleet
T&E. There were several reasons for this:

I. It was relatively new and, hence, would be retained in the fleet for some time.

2. It involved solid-state digital electronics, was installed on four different ship
classes in adequate numbers (CV, DD 963, AOE, and AOR), and had excellent configura-
tion management.

* 3. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the NAVSEA program manager for NSSMS
was agreeable to the proposition,

As a prerequisite to the opment of EPICS, a task analysis (front-end analysis)
was performed to develop job rask requirement data to support job design, JPA
development, training objective s'cification, and performance assessment. SMEs,
system procedural manuals, and actuval system equipment were used to generate and
validate specific task requirements data. These data were then used to extend and verify
existing task analysis data and to identify the behavioral requirements of the EPICS'

* technician's job at the three skill levels desired.

The "enabling behaviors" concept was employed to identify those skills, knowledges,
and abilities that provided the necessary preparation to "enable" the NSSMS technician to
advance to the next skill level. These enabling experiences were integral to the concept

9
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of competency building blocks composed of (1) practical job experience, (2) on-the-job
training, (3)) job performance aiding, (4) STEPS for shipboard instruction, and (5) formal
shore-based (schoolhouse) training. An attempt was made to integrate these competency-
building blocks in a manner that would result in optimal job performance capability of the

i EPICS technician at a given point in time with minimum resource expenditure. Enabling
~experiences were identified and tracked to ensure that each skill level contained those

tasks and learning experiences necessary to prepare (enable) the EPICS technician to
! advance to the next skill level.

•. Instructional Prog~ram

! Development

The EPICS model incorporated the techniques of the instructional systems develop-
S~ment (OSO) process and individualized, self-paced, multimedia instructional methodologies.

Critical to the training approach employed was the integration of shore-based training,
shipboard training, and performance aiding directed toward meeting specific job perfor-
mance requirements. Also, the acceleration and remediation concepts were important
considerations in model development. Figure 4 illustrates the EPICS instructional system
model that was used with all instructional materials (STEPS), except for the 5TT, which is
a conventional lecture course with a laboratory section. Learning materials were
presented in three instructional formats: summary, narrative, and programmed instruc-
tion (PO).

Enroll in Mtodule Series /

(S1, 31, ATn, F.TTP, L
ETO, STTP, STO) I

t /

Summary
S_• Instructional

Format
la

' CompleteTarftoNet bulding blocks comolete Yes Last plodule Yes End-ofn-the-job
ing cries (instructional 4 FndT of-P ndiS f. s in ereiest ru c ries ad( )fr

bFormat rest (E MT a o po ne Tyes ot

eProgeramnif ed to il co

nInstrun ronal

Formalt'(PI) Remedial Procc-ed to Remeial
1C Dlirec tion Next Module rnirectotin Series

6a 6a

Figure d . EPICS instructional system model.
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As can be seen, after the trainee is enrolled in a module series appropriate for his
career point in the program (Block 1), he selects the target module (Block 2) and the form
of instructional presentation most consistent with his particular experience and/or
learning ability (Block 3). This approach allows him to "accelerate" through the program
at a pace consistent with his individual motivational level and learning capacity.

Once a trainee completes a module, he takes an end-of-module (EOM) test (Block 4)
to ensure that he has mastered the learning objectives in that module. If he does not
complete the EOM test satisfactorily, he is provided remedial instruction (Block 4a); that
is, he restudies those lessons in the module where he was found to be deficient. He would
then be reassessed by taking a parallel form of the EOM, test. If successful, he either
proceeds to the next module in the series (Block 5a) or, if he has completed the last
module (Block 5), takes a comprehensive test over all the modules in that series (Block 6).
Here again, if the comprehensive test is not completed satisfactorily, he is provided

*• remedial instruction in those module(s) and lesson(s) he needs to restudy (Block 6a). He
can continue to be remediated in this fashion as long as the EPICS administrator wishes;
however, usually no more than three iterations are needed or allowed.

The EPICS instructional program is based on closely integrated shore-based and
shipboard training episodes. Such instruction, as indicated earlier, was intended to
combine with practical job experience (PJE) and use of JPAs to develop the competency
levels required at a particular skill level. As with the other components of EPICS, the
instructional program was based on task and behavioral analysis data. Particular
attention was paid to identifying specific job performance requirements and associated
learning objectives as a prerequisite for establishing a training requirement. Such an
approach is vital to protect against the incorporation of training content that is based on
"folk lore" rather than on objectively defined needs. Descriptions of EPICS' shipboard and
shore-based training courses follow.

Shipboard Instructional Program

Shipboard-exported instructional materials needed to be multi-purpose; that i , they
had to be portable so they could be used in the shipboard environment and individual-
ized/self-paced for individuals who entered the program at differing times with di fering
experiences and learning aptitudes. They had to be easily adriinistered and abs olutely
relevant if the program was to receive the support of shipboard personnel.

There are eight sets of shipboard instructional modules, which are described ir Table
2. They were constructed in three formats, as shown in Figure 4:

- Summary. Intended for those personnel who had previous experience in the
subject matter being covered and/or high learning aptitude (approximately 23% of the
population) or for review of a lesson in preparation for taking an end-of-module (EOM) or
comprehensive test.

2. Narrative. Intended for the "average" student, one who was used to learning
from a textbook format with a mix of experience and learning ability (approximately 54%
of the population).

3. Programmed Instruction (P1). Intended for those persons who were inexper enced
or had limited learning ability (approximately 23% of the population) and who eeded
information presented in small steps with a high level of response demand and fee back.
P1 could also be used by the entire population for remediation and/or an in depth
treatment of a difficult-to-understand topic.

II
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Each lesson in a module had a progress check for self-testing. Each 'module had three
parallel forms of an EOM test to ensure successful completion, or remediation, of each
module. The students administered and checked the EOMs, while the administrator
evaluated them and-determined when an EOM was successfully completed. Each major
set of modules (e.g., ship indoctrination) had a comprehensive test with three parallel
forms that were to be administered, checked, and evaluated by the EPICS shipboard
administrator. The EPICS Administration Guide (1980) provides detailed information on
shipboard materials and administration procedures.

Shore-based Instructional Program

In performing Block 1.4 of the ISD model (analyze existing courses), it was discovered
that the computer-managed instruction (CMI) system being used at the Basic Electricity
and Electronics Course (BE&E) for recruits scheduled for the FT rating met EPICS
requirements for ETT except that additional modules needed to be developed to provide
instruction 'in advanced electronics and digital fundamentals.

Evaluation of the fire control and launcher "C" school courses associated with the
conventional NSSMS instructional pipeline for (FTM; GMM) indicated that two separate
courses were not justified from a job requirements viewpoint and that the EPICS "system"
course would prepare EPICS personnel to operate and maintain both the fire control and
launcher systems of the NSSMS in an integrated manner. (It is noted that the EPICS
project submitted a recommendation for integrating the FTM and GMM tracks for the
conventional pipeline and that change has since been made.)

Equipment Technician Training (ETT). EPICS personnel who have completed all
required shipboard requirements and are recommended by their COs are sent TDY to ETT,
their first resident training episode, conducted at the Service Schools Command, Naval
Training Center, San Diego, California. ETT is an individualized, self-paced course using
criterion-referenced testing, multimedia presentation, and CMI. It was designed to train
new personnel in basic and intermediate electricity and electronics and digital concepts
necessary to perform during ETD (skill level II). The content of the course is presented in
Table 3.

ETT instructors were civilian instructional specialists who were experienced in the
technical material and individualized instructional methods. The course was divided intc
the 37 instructional blocks (modules) shown in Table 3, with mastery of the material in
each block or module required before the student could move to the next module.
Completion time for the modules and the course varied based on individual ability.

The course had a fixed completion time of 14 weeks. The EPICS program,
however, had the necessary flexibility to accommodate both faster and slower students
through a variable-content, fixed-time approach; Students who completed ETT in less
than 14 weeks could return to their ships early or were allowed to accelerate in the
program by taking advanced instructional modules (e.g., ETD shipboard modules). Stu-
dents who did not complete the entire set of ETT modules within the allotted time were
able to complete the course aboard the ship in that the last two series (30 and 40 series)
were exportable. Once the slower student had in fact completed all the ETT modules, the
EPICS administrator notified the EPICS Project Office and a certificate of completion
was issued.

System Technician Training (STT). This shore-based course, which is provided at the
Combat Systems Technical Schools Command, Mare Island, California, teaches the

14
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Table 3

Equipment Technician Training Course Content

4 Indoctrinational Area Module # Title

Basic Electricity ETT 1.0 Basic voltage and current measurement in a
simple circuit

* ETT 2.0 Relationships of voltage, current, and resistance
ETT 3.0 Use of Simpson 260-5P multimeter
ETT 4.0 Variational analysis of DC series circuits
ErT 5.0 Parallel DC circuits
ETT 6.0 Combination DC circuits
ETT 7.0 Special DC circuits
ETT 8.0 Introduction to AC test equipment4 ETT 9.0 Introduction to inductors
ETT 10.0 Transformer identification and operation
ETT 11.0 Introduction to capacitors and RC/RL time

constants
ETT 12.0 RL and RC filters
ETT 13.0 Series resonant circuits
ETT 14.0 Parallel reactive circuits

Basic Troubleshooting ETT 15. 0 Soldering techniques
ETT 16.0 Introduction to operation and maintenance

manuals
ETT 17.0 •Basic oscilloscope operation
ETT 18.0 Basic troubleshooting techniques
ETT 19.0 Troubleshooting the amplifier stages in a radio

receiver

Basic Electronics ETT 20.0 Solid state power supplies
• ETT 20T.0 Electron-tube power supply

ETT 2' .0 Basic transistor theory
ETT 21T.0 Multi-element vacuum tubes
ETT 22.0 Oscillators
ETT 23.0 Multivibrators.
ETT 24.0 Wave shaping guide
ETT 25.0 Special devices

Intermediate ETT 30.0 Intermediate power supplies
Electronics ETT 31.0 RF, IF, and video amplifiers

ETT 32.0 Intermediate oscillators
ETT 33.0 Special devices
ETT 34.0 Linear integrated devices

Digital Fundamentals ETT 40.0 Number systems
ETT 41.0 Basic digital logic
ETT 42.0 Boolean algebra
ETT 43.0 Registers and counters
ETT 44.0 Displays

Note. The 30 and 40 series of modules are available aboard ship and are used for ETT
completion by those EPICS personnel who did not complete all modules within the 14-
week period in San Diego.

15
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detailed theory of operation of the NSSMS and how to troubleshoot and maintain the
NSSMS at the ship replaceable unit/assembly (SRU/SRA) level. To be eligible for STT,
the EPICS technician must have successfully completed all previous portions of the EPICS
program and be recommended by his CO. In addition, he must have at least 1 year of
obligated service remaining following completion of the course.

As shown in Table 3, the STT course is 18 weeks long and is divided into seven units.
The first covers the overall. system; and the other six, one of the major NSSMS systems or
components. Course units are divided into two or more lesson topics. For most lesson
topics, instructiori is given during both classroom presentations and laboratory exercises.
During laboratory exercises, which are constructed around scheduled and unscheduled
maintenance activities, the student is required to perform a task described on an MRC.
In most instances, these exercises cover testing, alignment, and adjustment activities.
After students perform the exercises, a small sample of exercises is administered as a
laboratory quiz. Students receive a passing score on each exercise when they perform
the task without procedural error and without violating safety procedures. The student is
required to restudy and then to perform correctly any procedures first performed
incorrectly.

During troubleshooting lab periods, students, working in pairs, participate in trouble-
shooting exercises, which can be either paper-ond-pencil exercises or "hands-on" exer-
cises. During a paper-and-pencil exercise, students are provided with a description of the
symptoms relating to a malfunction. Then, using specially prepared materials, plus
appropriate (OPs) and troubleshooting JPAs, the students select test points, receive
information about the signals at those points, and, based on a series of measurements and
interpretations, isolate the fault to a replaceable SRU/SRA.

For "hands-on" exercises, a fault is created in the system by inserting a known faulty
component or by inducing an incorrect signal (e.g., by grounding a pin). The student is
given a description of the problem, as identified during a DSOT. Then, using appropriate
OPs, troubleshooting aids, and testing equipment, he isolates the fault to a replaceable
SRU/SRA. Acceptable safety practices must be followed. An instructor observes student
activities and gives a "passing" score for the exercises when the student has identified the
fault, follows acceptable fault isolation procedures, and met safety practices. If students
"fail" a hands-on exercise, they are required to (1) determine an acceptable procedure for
isolating the fault, using OP material and troubleshooting JPAs, and (2) describe the
procedure to the instructor, who scores the procedure as "acceptable" or "unacceptable."

A sample of troubleshooting "hands-on" exercises is administered as a laboratory
- quiz. Students take these quizzes individually and receive a passing score on a quiz item

when they correctly identify the faulty SRU, using acceptable troubleshooting and safety
procedures. For items failed during a quiz, the student is required to develop an
acceptable procedure for troubleshooting the fault and describe this procedure to the
instructor (see preceding paragraph).

For lengthy lessons, one or more classroom quizzes have been prepared. These
quizzes, which are administered after a block of instruction within a lesson topic has 'tm"
presented, consist of multiple-choice and matching questions. The quizzes are scored and
students requested to restudy material related to those items answered incorrectly.

Uj When a student completes a lesson topic, he takes a test covering the enabling
objectives for that topic. The test consists of a sample of classroom quiz items,
laboratory and fault isolation exercises covered in previous portions of the lesson, and new

16



Tdble 4

ICO Organization of EPICS System Technician Course
Sequence of Instruction

Week Unit/Lesson Topic Hours

1.0 NSSMS Theory

I Lesson Topic 1.1 NSSMS theory of operation 23
Lesson Topic 1.2 Digital theory 28

56
2 --.- ------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------------------

2.0 Computer Complex
3

-----__.-Lesswn Topic- 2A -Computer 3
- Lesson Topic 2.2 Signal data converter (SDC). 104
5 Lesson Topic 2.3 System evaluation and trainer (SEAT) 40
6
7 224

3.0 Overator Consoles

8 Lesson Tooic 3.1 Radar set console (RSC) 40
9 Lesson Topic 3.2 Firing officers console (FOC) 40

so

10 4.0 Guided Missile Fire Control System (GMFCS)
II
12 Lesson Topic 4.1 Transmitter (XMTR) 64
13 Lesson Topic 4.2 Receiver (REC) 24
14 Lesson Topic 4.3 Director 32

SLesson Topic 4.4 Radar target data processor (RTDP) . 20

240

5.0 Guided Missile Launching System (GMLS)

Lesson Topic 5.1 GMLS safety/publications I
16 Lesson Topic 5.2 GMLS functions and physical description I

Lesson Topic 5.3 Initialization/troubleshooting 14
Lesson Topic 5.4 Launcher positioning/troubleshooting 24
Lesson Topic 5.5 Missile control unit/troubleshooting 32

72
17 -------------------------

6.0 SEASPARROW Missile

Lesson Topic 6.1 SEASPARROW missile 4
Lesson Topic 6.2 Loading/unloading 2
Lesson Topic 6.3 Missile simulator 2

8

7.0 Combat Systems

Lesson Topic 7.1 Combat systems .4
Lesson Topic 7.2 System casualties 36

IS 40

720

17,
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test itemi. The score obtained on these exams is entered into the student's course record.
The student is required to restudy notes and OP material related to those exam items
answered incorrectly. Students are required to develop and describe to the instructor an
acceptable troubleshooting procedure for all "hands-on" laboratory and fault isolation
exercise test items. Students failing to receive a 70 percent or higher score on the exam
are required to restudy lesson topic material and to take a second exam covering the
ent ire lesson.

After a student completes a course unit, he takes a comprehensive exam covering the
enabling objectives for that unit and selected objectives from previous units. The
comprehensive exam includes both paper-and-pencil and "hands-on" test items. Exam
scores are all entered in the student's course record. Restudy and reexamination
requirements are based on the same criteria as described above for end-of-lesson exams.

There is an end-of-course exam administered at course completion which is composed
of a sample of paper-and-pencil test items previously encountered during quizzes and

* exams and troubleshooting exercises of the "hands-on" variety. The troubleshooting
problems, which comprise the bulk of the exam, consist of a sample of problems
encountered during the course plus a small number of problems not previously encoun-
tered. Students failing to obtain a 70 percent or higher score on this exam are required to
restudy material related to failed test items and to take . second enid-of-course exam.
For comparison purposes, the end-of-course exam is diso being administered to sailors
enrolled in the conventional NSSMS course of instruction. See Table 4 for test variables
related to shore-based training evaluation.

Instructional Program Test and Evaluation

Since the instructional program is an integral component of EPICS, it is addressed as
part of the T&E (see Blanchard, Clelland, & Megrditchian, 1984). The shipboard
instructional program will be assessed on such factors as module completion time,
remediation time, ease of shipboard administration, amenability of shipboard environment
for self-study, user acceptance, and effectiveness in enabling follow-on performance. The
shore-based instructional program will be assessed on such factors as pre-post technical
tests, completion time, remediation trials, number of setbacks, and, finally, with job-
sample performance tests.

Job Performance Aids (OPAs)

Development

EPICS JPA development comprised two efforts: (1) existing JPA technology was used
to develop JPAs for nontroubleshooting tasks to aid inexperienced technicians, and (2)
JPAs for aiding troubleshooting tasks were defined and developed to aid the more
experienced technicians. These efforts and JPA enrichment are described below.

Nontroubleshooting 3PAs. To develop nontroubleshooting JPAs, it was necessary to
(1) conduct a task analysis to identify and describe the nontroubleshooting maintenance
tasks, (2) group these tasks according to EPICS skill levels using job design criteria, and
(3) conduct-aehavioral analysis to identify the enabling skills and knowledges as well as
the behavioral cues and responses needed for each maintenance action.

18
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I Task analysis. After NSSMS was selected as the vehicle for the EPICS T&E, a
task analysis was conducted in which 604 nontroubleshooting tasks were identified.
Because NSSMS is a fielded system, 443 of the 604 tasks existed as maintenance
procedures on MRCs. (MRCs are part of the technical information base used to support
shipboard missile systems.) These 443 tasks served as a task core to which 161 new tasks
were added. These new tasks were those "remove and replace" tasks, identified during the
-analysis, that were required. to provide complete support of all NSSMS shipboard
replaceable units.

Task descriptive work sheets were used to identify and describe the actions
required to complete each task. The MRCs for the 443 existing tasks were used as the
basis for the task actions. To ensure completeness, however, there was a hands-on
validation of each MRC. All 604 tasks were supported with several photos of the NSSMS
hardware and the required maintenance actions.

2. 3ob Design. During task analysis, the tasks were grouped into three sets
according to potential safety hazards. However, job design criteria (Price, 1978; Bauman
& Price, 1980) were applied to deterrmine those tasks appropriate for a given skill level.
This would ensure that the EPICS technician had a sufficient number of productive tasks
to perform once he had acquired the enabling skills and knowledge.

I;Application of the job design criteria resulted in 84 ATD tasks. These tasks were
then analyzed (Bauman & DeBor, 1980a; 1980b) to identify the cues and responses required
to facilitate correct performance on each. Since one. EPICS objective was to have a
recruit assigned directly to a shipboard work center from recruit training and perform
-system-related work without any formal technical training, the 3PAs developed for ATD
were fully procedurali/ed. It was assumed that the EPICS apprentice technician would
need a complete, very detailed set of maintenance procedures to perform any given task.

The results of the task analysis and the results of past JPA format studies were used
to generate a specification for developing FPJPAs that used illustrations as the focal
points for the task steps. Brief narrative statements were used only to support the
illustration. Figure 5 is an extract from one ol the FPJPAs developed for EPICS
apprentice technicians. In contrast to past FPJPAs (e.g., Serendipity, 1969), both the
illustrations and supporting text are fully integrated into a single frame.

For ETD, skill level 11, 116 tasks were identified. Since the ETD technician will have
been onboard ship approximately t year and will have attended ETT, it was determined
that he would not need the detail contained in FPJPAs. Using the behavioral task analysis
results for guidance, a specification was generated for developing PPJPAs, which focused
on text rather than graphics. Locational illustrations were provided only for those ETD
tasks that the technician would 1,1ot have performed many times during the year he-was on
ATO. Figure 6 is an extract from one of the PPJPAs developed for EPICS equipment
technicians. This format, although not as highly illustrated as FPJPAs, is similar in
construction to the conventional FP3PA (e.g., Foley 1975); that is, the text is supported by
the illustrations.

Enrichment. Enrichment is an innovative technique that was incorporated into the
PPJPAs. Enrichment is information that is not required for completing a proceduralized
task but is functionally related to the task and provides the user with a learning
opportunity. Enrichment can range from a simple purpose statement for the task to
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-references of technical manuals that provide theoretical and descriptive information
!•- (Pulliam & Goett, 1979; Pulliam, Goett, & Smith, 1979). Figure 7 is an example of the

types of enrichment that were included in the EPICS PPJPAs. Pulliam et al.1demonstrated that users who are provided enrichment have a better functional

u~ ••nderstandinK of an electronic system than those who are not. They also found that there
;..f!were no differences in procedural errors, regardless of whether or not enrichment was
. incorporated into the task procedures. The addition of enrichment informati 'on, however,

•! may increase the time to perform a given task. This increase in time is related to therefeamount of enrichment information.

Troubleshooting• 3PAs. In developing troubleshooting JPAs, unique forrmats were
desianed, developed, and tested for digital, relay, and analog-digital circuitry within the
NSSMS. Digital circuitry historically has been a problem in troubleshooting because it is

low, for signal sequencing information must be integrated with timing information. The
state tabde digital troubleshooting aid (Fiiture 8) was developed and tested for the NSSMS
missile control unit (Scr.illie & Porta, 19 r o).

incorpouatedhinto ithetakral, is a diffi cult skill to either train or aid. Training haso
be supplemen ihec PAs written in a directive format do not permit

S~technicians to comprehend functional relationships within a system. To be consistent withS the objectives of EPICS, it was necessary to develop a troubleshooting s Pu e that provided
troublesiooting information in both directive and deductive formats; that is, a thybrid"

SPA (Post & Smith, i979). This allows the inexperienced troubleshooter to fault-isolate a
problem using directive information while, at the same time, observing the fault isolation
lpath using the deductive information. The advantage of the hybrid JPA is that, after

using the directive part, the technician can easily transition to the deductive part. Also,
enrichment was added to the hybrid JPAs to facilitate transitioning from the directive tothe deductive format. For NSSMS, enriched hybrids were developed and tested for the

relay circuitry in the launcherand the digital circuitry in the missile control units (Smith,

S~Post, & Smillie, in press; Smillie, Smith, Post, and Sanders, in press; Smith, Post, & DeBor,
• 1982). Examples of these two hybrid JPAs are given in Figures 9 and 10.

. A final troubleshooting JPA format, developed for a problem area in the NSSMS
transmitter, was the decision tree (Smith, Post, Deior, & Sanders, i982). The decision
tree sPA is a PPlPA developed from fault symptoms that gives an initial starting point
and subsequent paths to follow based upon binary decisions (e.g., a good or bad test
reading). Using the information at each decision point, the technician is guided to the
casualty. Figure th is an extract from a dectision-tree f PA.

Imflementatic id Support

S.......sTo facilitate EFICS' implementation, both the FPdPAs and PPiPAs were integrated
into the Navy's 3M system with the assistance of NSWSES, Port Hueneme. This ensured
ethat the PAs would be listed on the maintenance index pages missIl, formally accounted
ofor by the ship, updated periodically to reflect equipment /procedural changes, and provide

1a means by which the ship could request additional copies.

Test and Evaluation

teJPAs aare an integral component of the EPICS IPSA and the work cited above
substantially advanced performance aiding as a personnel system technology. A number
of variables were included in the T&E plan to address tPA effectiveness, including
faccuracy, user acceptance, job relevance, degree of use, and so forth.
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I; At-Sea Orientation (ASO). After EPICS personnel return from leave and report
to their afloat duty station, they begin a three-segment at-sea orientation (ASO) program
designed to provide for assimilation and adaptation to shipboard life and for direct
involvement in the ship's work. these segments are described below.

a. Ship Indoctrination (SI). During SI, recruits are introduced to shipboard
routines, rules and regulations, and code of conduct. The five SI instructional modules
were produced such that they could be used by all seamen recruits, regardless of rating,
Major content areas are listed in Table 2 (p. 12). The primary objective of SI is to prepare
recruits for transition to shipboard life with a minimum of stress, confusion, and personal
difficulty. Emphasis is given to accelerating the recruit toward becoming a member of
the group. Also, SI provides the standard general military courses that all recruits are
required to complete. The SI program is flexible and designed to be coordinated with day-
to-day shipboard workload. Recruits' are required to complete all SI modules before
entering the next ASO segment--job indoctrination (31).

b. 3ob Indoctrination (31). After EPICS personnel complete S1, they begin work
within their assigned divisions. Also, they take a course of four 31 modules, which provide
an introduction to general safety procedures, general and special tasks, shipboard
rmaintenance, and to NSSMS (Table 2). The 3I segment was designed to help them adapt to
the day-to-day routine, of watchstanding and division work. Although they do perform
compartment cleaning duties, they spend about half of their time obtaining real work
experiences in shipboard operation and maintenance in their area of assignment. 31 is
intended to provide for direct involvement, group identification, and a sense of early
accomplishment, thus aiding shipboard assimilation and enhancing satisfaction and morale.
During this segment, personnel begin orientation training in the use of JPAs.

"Those individuals who have been approved to enter EPICS career paths
through lateral entry (usually from the general work force) enter during the 31 segment.
These individuals may or may not have had previous experience in the work center, but
they. must enter at 31 to ensure that they meet all EPICS requirements. Upon completion
of 31, EPICS personnel are usually promoted to seaman apprentice (E-2).

c. Mess Cooking. During ASO, mess cooking is treated as a normal, routine-
segment- -a natural part of "paying one's dues" to become a sailor so that its undesirable
nature (in some opinions) is not reinforced.. Actually, one or two individuals became
interested in mess management as a career during this time frame, which is consistent
with the aims of career definition dhring ASO. For those who did perceive mess cooking

S. 'negatively, the fact that they were well established in a working group and knew that they
would return to that working group following their tour served to reduce their frustration.
A €purse of monitored self-study is provided for off-duty hours to try to maintain their
interest in the program materials and contact with their work group. Mess-cooking tours
are noted in an individual's records to indicate that the requirement was fulfilled.
Depending upon personnel availability and scheduling, mess cooking could occur during
ASO or ATD (see 4 below).

4. Apprentice Technician Duty (ATD).

a. 3ob-based Experience. Following their mess-cooking tours, individuals
"rejoin their assigned division and commence ATD, which provides them with additional
learning experiences and the opportunity to demonstrate their ability and interest in
attending ETT. Although they are expected to perform facilities maintenance assigned to
their division, they spend 4-6 hours per day in.career-oriented work.
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During ATD, EPICS personnel are provided with a preliminary set of FP3PAs
to support their performance of job tasks and allow them to become contributing members
of the work group. They also receive instruction in PMS forms preparation, reporting,
parts ordering, parts drawing, and elementary logistics. They receive orientation in using
3PAs during 31. Upon completing ATD, the EPICS technician will have spent about I year
at sea. During this period, he likely will have been promoted to SN (E-3). Also, he will
have qualified for the Sea Service Ribbon, so that when he transfers to shore for ETT, he
will be identified as having sea experience.

ATD provides for early utilization of E-2/3 personnel through their direct
contribution to maintenance of a complex shipboard system. They learn military factors
and gain experience with general military duties, which is important for their later
promotion to E-4. Also, their assimilation into ship's company is completed, which should
give them a sense of self-accomplishment. In addition, supervisory personnel have had an
opportunity to observe them in a wide variety of shipboard activities for use in deciding
on their future investment potential.

b. Instructional Modules. In addition to obtaining job-based experience during,
ATD, EPICS technicians take a crurse of six self-paced instructional modules. These
modules are provided to aid t!=,, in performing the job tasks contained in ATD. In this
course, they are introduced to NSSMS operation and maintenance and to the operation of
test equipment (see Table 2). Also, to prepare for ETT, they study a series of 14 ETT-P
modules, which are ac'jally the first 14 modules employed in shore-based ETT, and
provide. an introduction to basic electricity (see Table 2). They must be satisfactorily
completed before au individual can qualify for ETT. Use of these modules on board ship
helps extend th- individual's knowledge base, provides a clue as to how he is likely to
perform in ETT and facilitates early experience in the school house environment.

5. Screening/Apprais& i for ETT. After the EPICS technicians' complete the ATD
and ETT-P modules and s tisfy general military requirements, they are screened for
candidacy for ETT, their first shore-based technical school. Shipboard supervisors select
technicians for ETT on tte basis of their adaptation, motivation, and demonstrated
ability. Nonselection may Iave the effect of motivating an individual who has been a bit
lax in completing prerequis tes, such as ATD and ETT-P modules. These individuals may
be held in the Track I ath and given a stated amount of additional time to meet
expectations.

Flexibility in deci ion making is stressed as this point. The ship is provided widelatitude in the manner in ,hich such decisions are made. In the EPICS T&E, the R&D
program paid for travel to ETT, which would not be the case in actual employment of
EPICS. Guidance provided to the ship emphasized that the decision to send an individual
to ETT is significant since it represents the first sizeable investment in'the individual.
Individuals sent to ETT who, for whatever reason, fall out of Tracks I and 2, represent
wasted training resources. For the most part, the strategy employed to date has been to
give the individual the ben fit of any doubt and risk a possible Track I or 2 loss. This
decision strategy might be altered somewhat when the ship is required to bear all TDY
costs.

__.. Equipment, Techn cian Training (ETT). ETT is the first shore-based training
episode of the EPICS program. It is an individualized, self-based course utilizing
computer-managed instruction. The course includes 37 modules, divided into'5 major
blocks of instruction: basic electricity (#1-14), basic troubleshooting (#15-19), basic.
electronics (#20-25), intermediate electronics (#30-34), and digital fundamentals (#40-44)
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(see Table 3). As indicated previously, ETT candidates are encouraged to complete the
basic electricity modules (1-14) during ATD before attending ETT. If so, they are tested
on these modules at ETT. A fixed period of 14 weeks is allocated for ETT, after which
time students are returned to their respective ships. Those students who have completed
the basic electronics block (called the 20-series) but not blocks 3 and 4 (30-series and 40-
series) may be returned to their ships and complete the final two blocks there under
supervision of the ESA. In rare cases, students are allowed to complete the. 20-series
aboard ship. Upon completion of ETT, the EPICS technician. typically is awarded
designated striker status.

7. Appraisal of ETT Performance. Students can be returned to their ship at any
time during ETT for disciplinary or academic failure reasons. The ship's CO would then
decide -where they should be assigned. Students who are academic falures could be

reassigned to Tracks 2 or 3. Students who return to their ships before con- pleting all ETT
modules must complete all those remaining to continue in Track 1. Stdents who have
good attitudes and are responsible members of the work center but wiw have insur-

mountable academic difficulties would likely be assigned to Track 2, where they could
continue to pursue their Navy careers but would never be granted an NEC. It is stressed,
however, that decisions regarding the EPICS technician's career track assignments are
strictly the responsibility of his CO.

8. Equipment Technician Duty (ETD). After EPICS technicians have completed
ETT and returned to their ship, they graduate to the use of PP3PAs and standard technical
manuals. They are considered equipment technicians (skill level 11) and are able to
perform system tests, provide troubleshooting support, handle most of the routine
preventive maintenance tasks of the work center, and perform remove/replace corrective
maintenance tasks'using PPJPAs. Not too long after assuming ETD duties, the individual
is eligible for E-4.

During ETD, EPICS technicians take a course of eight modules (see Table 2).
These modules, which support the development of skills necessary at the ETD level, deal
with NSSMS test procedures and with developing operator skills, thus providing them with
an expanded understanding of NSSMS. Also, EPICS equipment technicians study a course
of 10 STT-P modules, which help to prepare them to progress to STT, the second shore-
based training school. These modules serve to expand the individual's knowledge of the
theory underlying NSSMS operation. Emphasis is given to the role of radar in combat
direction systems and other electronic devices not previously covered (see Table 2).

9. Screening/Appraisal for STT. This is an important assessment point since STT is
a significant shore-based training resource commitment. To be eligible, the candidate
must (a) be a graduate of ETT, (b) have completed all ETD and STT-P modules, (c) have
"met all requirements (except time) for FTM3 (petty officer third class, pay grade E-4), (d)
have 24 months of obligated service remaining following graduation from STT, and (e) be
recommended by his CO. Further, only individuals who have demonstrated healthy
attitudes toward the Navy, have a highly satisfactory work record, and are likely to make
good leading petty officers are to be recommended for STT. Individuals who have
difficulty completing all STT-P modules satisfactorily but who are motivated and are
considered assets to the work center may be tutored at the ship's discretion. Those who

"P ... have not completed the prerequisites by the time allowed or who are not recommended
for some reason would remain in ETD as NEC-000s until they are discharged.

10. EPICS Technician's Career. Decision. At this point, the EPICS technician must
decide whether or not to extend his enlistment for 2 years (assuming he entered on a 4-
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year obligation) or to reenlist. If he decides not to extend or reenlist, he will remain in
ETD) (skill level 11) until- he is discharged. He must extend or reenlist to be eligible for
STT.

II. System Technician Training (STT). After EPICS technicians meet all prerequi-
sites, they are sent TDY to STT, their second shore-based training episode. STT covers 18
weeks of instruction directed toward imparting the necessary technical knowledge to
qualify the individual for full system operation and maintenance. The curriculum
emphasizes casualty analysis, fault isolation techniques, and remove/replace procedures.
The seven study units include (a) NSSMS theory, (b) computer complex, (c) operator
consoles, (d) guided missile fire control system (GMFCS), (e) guided missile launching
system (GMLS), (f) SEASPARROW missile, and (g) combat direction systems (see Table 4).
EPICS personnel attending STT will have had the benefit of approximately 18-24 months
of directly related shipboard experience on the system hardware. With this background,
the EPICS technician as an STT student is uniquely prepared for advanced training.

With this event, the final investment is made in the individual's "head" for the
first 6 years of the program. Although the individual will continue to use JPAs upon
return to the 3hip, they will be of the "deductive" variety. The trade from JPAs (book) to
knowledge/expertise (head) is essentially complete at this point of the EPICS program.

12. Appraisal of STT Performance. Students are assessed frequently during STT,
using both paper-and-pencil quwzzes and hands-on laboratory tests. As with ETT, students
can be returned to their respective ships at any time during STT for disciplinary problems
or academic failure. However, in view of the amount of experience individuals have prior
to STT, losses during STT should be extremely small. Following successful completion of
all STT requirements, the individual is awarded the NEC for the associated system area
(FTM-1148 in the NSSMS instance). Shortly after returning to his ship, he would be
eligible for FTM2 (petty officer, second class, E-5 pay grade).

For those who did not complete all STT course objectives during the 18 weeks
allowed, a decision is made as to remediation strategy and the individual is returned to his
ship to continue working and be tutored. Six months after the individual returns to his
ship, his CO decides whether or not to award the NEC. Those who successfully complete
the remediation period, pass the appropriate tests, and are recommended by their CO are
advanced to system technician duty (STD) and continue in Track 1. Those who are not
successful are evaluated and either continued at the ETD level in the work center as
NEC-0000s or assigned elsewhere. Academic failures would likely be reassigned to Track
2 and continue to perform non-NEC duties in the work center. At this stage of the
program, reassignments to Tracks 3, 4, and 5 represent loss of resource investment and
must be very small in numbers if the 'EPICS deferred tr.aiining concept is to be cost
effective. Of course, individuals assigned to Track 2 cannot be granted an NEC unless
they are returned to STT at some future date and complete the course successfully. As
with all other cateer assessment points in EPICS, final judgment as to individual
assessment and track reassignment lies with the ship's CO.

13. System Technician Duty (STD). After an EPICS technician completes STT, he is
awarded an NEC and returns to his ship (or possibly to another ship) to complete his first
6-year obligation. As a "system technician" at skill level ill, he is qualified to supervise
preventive maintenance and most corrective maintenance and would perform complex
troubleshooting and repair tasks for his division. He will fill a senior technician's billet
and will be responsible for monitoring the training of EPICS technicians at ATD and ETO
levels and performing other leadership functions. During this period, EPICS personnel who
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want to qualify for the enlisted surface warfare specialist (ESWS) insignia have satisfied
the time requirements and have had. the opportunity to meet the other requirements. The
r:w• S insignia identifies surface ship personnel who have acquired the professional skills,
knowledges ind experience needed to attain this unique qualification on surface ships.

During STD, EPICS personnel have the opportunity to study a set of five
instructional modules to expand their knowledge concerning peripheral equipment or
functions that interrelate their particular system (NSSMS) with other systems (combat,
propulsion, navigation, etc.) (Table 2). These modules are intended to expand the
individual's capability at the STD level and to facilitate his career progression to the next
level. For the NSSMS career path, this would lead to designation as an improved point
defense system technician (IPDST) and eventually to a combat weapon system technician
(CWST). (See appendix for a description of a 20-year career system).

14. Screening/Appraisal for Reenlistment. After at least 24 months as a systems
"technician at skill level III (E-4/5), the individual will complete his 6-year obligation.
(Those who may have reenlisted at Event 9 will continue with the program, which will
involve assignment to shore duty.) Due to the multiple screening and assessment points in
EPICS, it is likely that most individuals who reach this point will be recommended for
reenlistment. Those who are not recommended will continue in ETD until discharge
(Track 5). Those who have already reenlisted and those who reenlist at thIs event would
continue their career, possibly leading to the E-8/E-9 pay grade (see appendix).

15. EPICS Technician Career Decision (Reenlistment). The example of a 20-year
career program described in the appendix, leading to CWST at skill level V (E-8/9),
illustrates the kind of program that can be offered to increase the incentives for
reenlisting. Any cash awards available, of course, will increase this likelihood. One of
the final criteria by which an EPICS-type program can be evaluated is the proportion of
system technicians who were retained at the 6-year career point. This would be a
function of a number of factors, of course, but it is hypothesized that the availability of a
20-year career program (at leest one longer than is currently available) should signifi-
cantly influence the retention of senior technicians.

Career System Development

Typically, career plans for enlisted personnel are not based on progressive skill/know-
ledge requirements of a particular ship system area (e.g., combat system, machinery
system, ship control system, etc.). Instead, they are based on occupational specialities
(ratings) independent of shipboard system hierarchies, which must be served on an ever-
broadening scale as the individual advances. As a result, career tracks sometime
disaplrear while critical needs at the more senior levels in complex Navy systems afloat go =

essentially unfulfilled.

In the present instance, the needs of the combat weapon system on the DD 963 class
ships are not reflected in the current Navy enlisted career structure for the NSSMS and
the other subsystems composing the combat weapon system. As noted earlier, one of the
project's objectives was to develop a career system integrated with shipboard skill
requirements and system organization with intermediate career decision points for a 20-
year enlistment.

Task analysis and job design studies provided the basis for EPICS career track
development through the NSSMS system technician skill level (E-5/6). Beyond that point,
career paths might include the MK-23 Target Acquisition System (TAS) or a broader
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career path within the Improved Point Defense System (IPDSMS). Skill/knowledge
requirements and associated career progression paths beyond the 6-ye'ar point for the
NSSMS have yet to be defined. However, in an effort to provide preliminary planning
information for a 20-year CWST career track, a career model was developed that
integrate% the major steps in the TAS and NSSMS career tracks into a CWST 20-year
career system. This career system model is described in the appendix.

EPICS IMPLEMENTATION FOR TEST

It was acknowledged from the outset that one of the major challenges of the program'
was to accomplish fleet implementation and to exercise and support the system
effectively over the prescribed test period so that the planrnid-for data could be
collected. Consequently, a major project task was to design a change intervention
strategy.with promotional elements and supporting documentation.

Promotional Spinoffs

To have any hope of success, an intervention such as EPICS must offer one or more
near-term payoffs, particularly where fleet units are concerned. Several such payoffs
were purposely included in the EPICS development plan, including the following:

I. Validated and improved MRCs were produced and provided to the fleet through
the Naval Ship Weapons Center Engineering Station as a spinoff from the behavioral task
analysis effort for job design and JPA development.

2. Digital troubleshooting aids were developed 2 years before needed for EPICS to
meet a current fleet need. The shipboard indoctrination (SI) module set, to be used to
help EPICS personnel adapt to the shipboard environment, was designed to be generally
applicable to all first-term personnel reporting aboard their first ship. SI modules were
adopted by several ships and used as instructional aids for indoctrination purposes.

3. A JPA'was designed to reduce the time and effort required to trace signals
through a series of technical manuals.

4. A job indoctrination (JI) module dealing with the 3-M system was- used by a
,number of ships for nonsupervisory 3-M qualification of ship's crew.

The point of planning for and developing such products is the recognition that
interaction of an R&D agency with operational units must be on a quid-pro-quo basis. Any
lesser arrangement is, apt to result in frustration and possiole failure of the R&D effort.

Briefings and Information Exchange

So that all participating agencies and ships were fully informed about EPICS and had
a ready means for question resolution, considerable time was spent in describing the
features of the program and acknowledging potential impacts, both positive and negative.
In addition to administrative commands in Washington, D.C., orientation briefings were
provided to fleet commanders, type commarders, group commanders, and personnel of
individual ships in both Atlantic and Pacific Fleets.

Wherever possible, orientation briefings for individual ships included the CO, execu-
tive officer, division officer, leading petty officer, and work center supervisor. Every
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attempt was made to address any reservations or objections voiced during these briefihgs
dfý ,• and to suggest a strategy that would effectively reduce the risk or problem perceived.
S.. 1 Fortunately, the EPICS concept of deferred training is not new. In fact, a considerable

portion of the senior fleet community seems to subscribe to this concept, at least in
principle.

To provide for on-going support during implementation and T&E, an EPICS fleet
representative was assigned to the Atlantic (N9rfolk) and Pacific (San Diego) fleets.
These individuals, who were senior chief petty officers (FTCS), well versed in and an
advocate of the EPICS program, were available on call to any fleet unit who felt it had a
problem. In addition, they visited EPICS ships periodically to deliver materials, provide
update briefings, answer questions and, on occasion, assist a ship with a particularly
difficult maintenance problem. In no instance did they intervene between the ship and an
EPICS technician. They became involved in problems only at the express request of the
ship, and then served only as a facilitator in the decision process.

Since advocacy is extremely important to the success of operational test interven-
" tions, considerable emphasis was given to the importance of ensuring that persons

assigned as ESAs were advocates of the program. In most instances, the ESA was the
work center supervisor; however, in a number of instances an interested, capable second-
class petty officer took the initiative and was assigned ESA duties. Whenever possible,
the EPICS fleet representative would support the ESA and try to assist him* with
administrative tasks in integrating EPICS material and procedures with work center
routine.

As might be anticipated, the ESA, particularly if he was the work center supervisor,
played a critical role in shipboard implementation and conduct. This individual's impactt• on EPICS success, as well as the effectiveness of the total work group, Is discussed in the
companion report (Blanchard, Clelland, & Megrditchian, 1984).

EPICS Documentation

To assist in program implementation and to support the operation of EPICS during
T&E, the following documents were produced and distributed to appropriate parties:

1 1. EPICS Orientation Booklet. Provided a fairly detailed synopsis of the program,
stressed potential payoffs, and was used as a general program handout, particularly in ship
and command briefings and for general information purposes.

- 2. EPICS Recruiting Pamphlet. Provided a brief overview of the salient points of
the program and was used has a handout to EPICS candidates at RTC, San Diego.

3. EPICS Administration Guide. A detailed guide to the shipboard administration of
the EPICS program, including a discussion of prerequisites, how to employ the job-aided
technician, how to monitor an EPICS technician's progress in. the shipboard instructional
program, and reporting forms to be used by the ESA.

4. EPICS Sailors Handbook. A loose-leaf ring notebook provided to EPICS personnel
just before they completed recruit training. Included an overview of the program,
specific career points, prerequisites for career steps, and a log to enable the EPICS
technician to track his own progress through the career steps.
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5 :. EPICS "Log." A quarterly newsletter distributed widely 6to all EPICS personnel,
C .ESAs, COs, and cooperating agencies within OP-01, NMPC, and NAVSEA. Used as a
Ui• vehicle to (a) describe new developments, scheduling, and topics of interest, (b) acknowl-

edge the progress of an outstanding individual, (c) provide special instructions, and (d)
highlight critical program events.

STATUS AND PLANS

EPICS Field Test

Currently, EPICS is being subjected to a longitudinal field evaluation to assess the
overall effectiveness and associated cost benefits of the various initiatives and
approaches composing the program and to appraise the value of EPICS as an alternative to
the current personnel system.

* Each of the design objectives stated at the beginning of this report will be assessed
for overall effectiveness and value as an alternative to the present system. Included are

.(1) cost-effectiveness of deferring training compared to existing front-end-loaded train-
ing, (2) value of providing initial skills training on board ship; (3) progress of non-school-
eligible personnel through the various career steps, (4) usefulness of JPAs in terms of user
acceptance and performance enhancement value, (5) usefulness of STEPS in building
competence and facilitating individual carer progression, and (6) impact of EPICS on
attrition, career progression, and retention. Interim findings on the research questions
stated above are available in the companion report (Blanchard, Clelland & Megrditchian,
1984).

Plans

The EPICS test and evaluation is. longitudinal in nature. The EPICS technicians
serving as subjects will be tracked throughout their enlistments and through all events and
processes shown in Figure 2. It is anticipated that fleet data collection will be completed
on all variables'by November 1985. (All EPICS technicians will reach their EAOS by that
date.) Computerized data bases have been established for all T&E variables to facilitate
data compilation and comprehensive analysis. It is expected that all data analyses on
personnel and system variables will be completed by March 1986.

Cost effectiveness analyses will be completed by March 1986, with all relative cost
benefits defined for various scenarios of personnel resource use. Final reporting
documents and end products will be forthcoming by September 1986.

EPICS major events and milestones are listed in Table 5.
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Table 5

EPICS Major Events and Milestones

Event Date

Project initiated (FY77) Oct 1976

EPICS concept defined--test plan completed Feb 1978

OICNO/MPT decision to proceed with fleet test Oct 1979

CINCPACFLT endorsement Mar 1980

V CINCLANTFLT endorsement May ,1980

Shipboard manning with EPICS technicians initiated Sep 1980

: 4 •Equipment technician training (ETT) course initiated in San Diego
(shore-based) Aug 1981

EPICS shipboard manning completed--LANT/PAC Fleets (158 enrolees) Nov 1981

System technician training (STT) course initiated at Mare Island
(shore-based) Oct 1982

NAVSEA requests EPICS be installed on improved point defense surface
missile system (IPDSMS) Nov 1982

Troubleshooting proficiency testing initiated in PACFLT Mar 1983

First STT graduating class -- NEC FT- 1148 granted (11 students) Mar 1983

ETT course completed for all qualifying EPICS personnel Mar 1983

STT completed Sep 1984

"Complete fleet T&E Sep 1985

Complete cost effectiveness analysis Mar 1986

Final report and end products Sep 1986
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COMBAT WEAPON SYSTEM TECHNICIAN CAREER DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Problem

Typically, career plans for enlisted personnel are based on occupational specialities
(ratings), independent of shipboard system hierarchies, rather than progressive skill/know-
ledge requirements, of a particular ship system area (e.g., combat systems, machinery
systems, ship control systems, etc.). As a result, career tracks sometimes disappear
while critical needs at "'- anore senior levels, in complex Navy systems afloat go
essentially unfulfilled.

For example, during development of the EPICS model, it was discovered that the
needs of the combat weapon system on DD 963 class ships are not reflected in available
Navy enlisted career structure for the NSSMS and other subsystems composing the combat
weapon system. What is needed is a Navy enlisted career path structure that supports the
"various levels of expertise reflected. by equipment, subsystem, system, and combat

- system.

Discussion

One of the EPICS project's major objectives is to develop a career system that
provides explic'it performance requirements, coordinated advancement paths, integrated
ship and shore-based training, and career decision points for the NSSMS (the test vehicle
for EPICS). Task analyses and job design studies were conducted to determine the various
skill and knowledge requirements for the EPICS career track through the NSSMS System
Technician skill level (E-5/6). This effort resulted in the development of an explicit
career path for an NSSMS technician through his first enlistment. Currently, the NSSMS
technician, after his first tour, of shore duty, probably will be assigned to the MK-23
target acquisition system (TAS) "C" School before being reassigned to shipboard duty. At
that time, he may be assigned to a TAS billet, an NSSMS billet, or to an improved point
defense system technician (IPDST) billet. This IPDST duty assignment currently is only in
the planning stages and the skill/knowledge requirements and the associated career
progression paths have yet to be defined and documented. Also lacking is definition and
documentation of skill/knowledge requirements for the career level after IPDST, the
combat weapon system technician (CWST).

In an effort to alleviate the problems described above, N'PRDC has developed a model
that presents, pictorially, the projected major steps in the TAS and NSSMS tracks to
CWST (see Figure A-I). As can be seen, training and experience for both tracks are, for
all practical purposes, the same during the early stages. The bold dark lines indicate
those episodes that have been completed during the EPICS project. The apprentice
technician duty (ATD) and equipment technician duty (ETD) episodes have only one-half of
the box blocked-in since the TAS operator self-teaching exportable packages (STEPs),
JPAs, and ATD/ETD/STT-P STEPS still need to be completed if an EPICS-like program is
to be provided for the TAS track.

Page 2 of Figure A-I presents the CWST plan from approximately 16-18 months to the
10-year point. The NSSMS/TAS tracks separate to emphasize the need to learn and
perform higher-level system-specific troubleshooting/maintenance tasks. NSSMS/TAS
"cross-training" episodes occur at completion of the first shore duty period. This training
episode is expected to be considerably shorter than the corresponding "C" school since the
entry level of the personnel is significantly different. (It may, in fact, be possible to use
modularized instructional materials for each system to accomplish this training without
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Sneed for a resdent school.) At 1ie very least, it should be possible to con•iue the "C"
schools such that experienced personnel can enter at a point later in the course, thus
maximizing this training episode. It should be understood that the terminal objectives of
these "cross-training" episodes are the same as their corresponding system courses, the
only difference being the reduced time and content that is possible due to prior shipboard
experience of the personnel. Successful completion of cross-training in either track would
qualify the individual to operate and maintain the NSSMS/TAS and therefore qualify for
the NEC FT' 1147. If the FT 1147 is defined to be the prerequisite for~the IPEST duty
position, then completion of the NSSMS or TAS cross-training episode qualifies the
technician for the IPDST duty assignment.

Page 3 of Figure A-I shows the CWST career plan from 10 to 20 years. The CWST
duties have not vet been determined but it appears that this person will function as the
assistant to the tactical action officer (TAO) during. operational evolutions and as the
department chief and assistant to the combat systems officer in daily routine operation
and maintenance of the combat systems. The CWST will function as the technical expert
in the department and will provide guidance during any systems interface issue (e.g., ship's
alignment). In the context of this career plan, the CWST would be expected to continue
as the senior technical expert rather than in such positions al senior enlisted adminis-
trator (SEA); master chief, petty officer of the command (MCPOC), and administrator.

Future Directions

Figure A-I shows various options that are available and necessary to accomplish
various facets of the tracks of the model.

1. Option A indicates the steps required to complete the NSSMS track to the FT
1147 NEC without JPAs, ATD, etc., in support of maintenance for the TAS. It does,
however, provide for TAS operator training and the current NSSMS operator STEPS could
be used by TAS personnel.

2. Option B illustrates the steps required to complete the TAS track to the FT 1147
NEC but does not provide for development of the TAS cross-training for the NSSMS
technician.

3. Option C shows the steps required. to complete both NSSMS and TAS tracks to
the FT 1147 NEC. This could be accomplished utilizing the current TAS pipeline and
modifying and adding to current NSSMS STEPS instructional modules to complete the TAS
track. The TAS track would be non-EPICS since JPAs, ATO, ETD, and STEPS would not
be developed for TAS. The NSSMS track would require only the development of cross-
training on TAS.

4. Option D indicates the steps required to complete the CWST 20-year career plan,
assuming that at least one of the FT 1147 tracks has been accomplished.

It should be noted that steps 1, 2, and 3 of Options A, B, and C are the same and that
Option A provides the quickest, most efficient path to early NSSI'S/TAS operator training
and development of a career track to the FT 1147 NEC. Completion of A and B provides
for an integrated NSSMS/TAS program that will provide FT 1147s from either the NSSMS
or TAS tracks. Option C provides the quickest reaction to current fleet requirements in
that early operator cross-training and a path to the FT 1147 is available for both NSSMS
and TAS technicians.
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